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Abstract: Fabry Perot semiconductor laser with periodic change in the extent of 
interdifTLsion along the longitudinal direction of the Quantum Well active region is proposed 
to improve the discrimination between cavity modes. 
The conventional longitudinal-mode discrimination in Fabry Perot(FP) lasers is only 
provided by the material gain spectrum and the resulting mode discrimination is poor, 
especially at low output power. In this paper, a FP laseT with periodic difhion Quantum Well 
(DFQW) structure which serves as the active region is proposed for the first time to improve 
the longitudinal-mode discrimination. 
Figure 1 shows the schematic of a FP laser with periodic DFQW structure. The active 
region consists of three as-grown and interdifhsion modified &&ao-iAs/GaAs single QW 
with well width and barrier thickness of lOOA and 250& respectively. The extent of 
interdfision is characterized by a diffusion length, L,.' It is assumed that Ld is varied along 
the longitudinal direction of the QW active region periodically with magnitude equal to 0 and 
loo$ respectively. The longitudinal length of each d f i s e d  section is 85(h/4) except in the 
centre of the laser which is 85(h/2) long, where h is the operation wavelength. The total 
number of m s e d  sections is equal to  57 and the effective gain peak wavelength of this 
periodic DFQW active region is around 0.85pm. 
The gain of the DFQW, G, can be expressed as G(X)=g(X)ln(N/No(h)),2 where N is 
the carrier concentration. The gain coefl6cient, g, and the carrier at transparency, No, for Ld=O 
and l O O A  (at h=0.85pm) are equal to 662cm-' and 2.2822~10'~cm'~,  137cm-' and 
101.54~10'~cm-', respectively. The refiaction index of the DFQW active region is equal to 
3.645 for Ld=O!i and 3.35 for Ld=100A.3 The effective refi-active index of the corresponding 
waveguide section with Ld=O and lOOA is equal to 3.4549 and 3.2365, respectively. 
The spontaneous emission power can be calculated by using the power matrix m e t h ~ d . ~  
The rate equation of carrier is also employed to relate the injection current, carrier 
concentration and the optical power in a self-consistent manner. 
The amplified spontaneous spectrum of a FP laser with periodic DFQW structure is 
shown in figure 2. It is shown that as the current increases fLom 0.97Jth to l.OJth, the Bragg 
band-gap mode reaches threshold and suppresses the other longitudinal modes, where Jth is 
the threshold current. In- addition, the threshold gain margin between main mode and side 
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mode of the FP laser with periodic DFQW structure is calculated and is shown to be larger 
than that of the conventional FP laser by 26cm-l. 
In fact, the periodic DFQW structure is similar to a complex-coupled distributed 
feedback laser except the dimension of the grating. The length of the grating period of the 
periodic DFQW structure is about 40 times longer than that of the distributed feedback laser. 
Figure 3 shows the amplified spontaneous spectrum of the modified FP laser with a wider 
spectral range. It is noted that only the Bragg band-gap mode near the gain peak dominates 
the emission spectrum. This is because the effective gain spectral linewidth is narrow enough 
to discriminate the other longitudinal modes away fiom the peak gain wavelength. Therefore, 
single longitudinal mode operation of FP lasers can be achieved with the presence of periodic 
DFQW structure. 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the FP laser with p e r i d c  DFQW structure along the longitudnal 
drection of the active region. The power reflection coefficients at the facets are equal to 0.30. 
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Figure 2. Amplified spontaneous spectrum of the FP laser with periodic DFQW structure. 
The laser is biased at 0.97Jth, 0.98Jth and 1.0Jth. 
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Figure 3.  Amplified spontaneous spectrum of the FP laser with p e r i d c  DFQW struckre. 
The laser is biased at the threshold. 
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